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AFRICAN GAME TRAILSBY THEODORE ROOSEVELT
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HunterNaturalist Describes In
QJdents in Trip and Tells of

Wild Beasts Shot by
i

Himself and Kermit
j t

Afctaan Game Trails Is eororightMand the
tracts wfclch appear on this jage are
with the jwralMttra of the jmKtBhwj juries
Bcribncfs Seas

The publication of this superb vomme
African Gamo Trails marks the com

pletion of a plan Mr Roosevelt had
had definitely in mind for several years
As early as the winter of ISKfthe discuss
ed the possibility of it and from time to
time ho consulted the loading authorities
on hunting in Africa until ho had in the
latter months of his presidency formu
lated a plan which he carried out to the
letter On March 16 ivou he said to a
friend Ono year from today if all
goes right I shall arrive At Khartoum
and when I arrive there the book will bo
finished On the evening of March 14

one yoar latter a few hours ahead ot
time he arrlved and the next day dis-

patched to publishers the final
appendices preface and

of the volume exactly as he had fore-
cast Writing from Cairo he said 1

regard this book as a serious thing 1

have put my vory best into Any
careful reader of this volume Wilt bo
astounded at the completeness with which
Mr Roosevelt has carried out his sort
ous purpose 4

The author planned and achieved a
great gift to the nation the Importance-
of which will only be fully realized as
the years reveal the completeness of the
collection which tho expedition that he
commanded has furnished to the National
Museum at Washington Ten years later-
a leading authority pta said such an ex-

pedition and such a collection will be
impossible because of the rapid advance
of settlers who drive out the game
Through the agency of Mr Roosevelt and
the generosity of certain friends of his
who backed the scientific side ef the

the National Museum will have
a oolleotlon of the large and small gamo
of Africa that will be unique In tho world
This volume Is the historic record ot
that great work written by an feuthor
who from boyhood has been a student
of nature and who has produced many
volumes leading up to this splendid
achievement

The reader of African Gcmo Trails
will bejmpreesed WIth tho root that the
author conceived It from the beginning as
a book and not as a series of dotaohod-
oftlolep It Is not a mere sportsmans
narrative of hunting Ho has reproduced
the environment the wild natives the
halfclvfllzod tribes the brave and pro-
gressive pioneers and missionaries the

I social and political atmosphere of a new
country In the making part of which
he believes will be a great white mans

It is doubtful whether there
exists in all the literature of hunting and
adventure such a complete picture a nar
rative a country that is
in its teeming multitudes of wild crea
tures very prehistoric continent

The greatest game in the world is in
Central Africa and all of It was ob
served and hunted by Mr Uooeevolt suc-

cessfully and the telling of its romantic
story IB Illuminated from the vast stores
of reading an observation which hie alert
mind and wonderful capacity for absorb
ing knowledge from tho boot in the
world have given him

His method with ome variations has
been to make each chapter an expros

t slon of the Ufo and surroundings and
habits of same one species of game with
much Incidental information about the
email sane trees and plants and land-
scape In the midst of which that partlc-
ular speclec Its home The hu
man interest is never lacking The
of the safari tho barbaric had simple
hearted natives who win his reel liking
tho settlors on tho outposts of progress
who remind him of his early days In
Wyoming the hardness of the struggle
and the charm of those woven
compactly In forceful direct language
make or tho narrative a nevertobefor
gotten series of pictures

Those who have denied to Mr
possession of a real literary style

will surely bo converted by this volume
Thoro aro descriptions of a tropic storm
lonely rides on the veldt of the coming
of spring tho charm of a bounteous bird
life of tho weird sounds of the huge
game in tho night of the beauty of sun
sets on the Nile and the starlit equa-
torial evenings these in felicity or
phrase and power to reproduce the
picture as ho saw it aro literature of a
high order

The woftdwlde Interest in this book
is shown the foot that it will appear

I in England France Germany and
Swedan in the respective language of
those countries and inquiries have been
received from Spln Brazil Japan and
other nations with a view to reproducing-
the volumes there The publishers have
prepared for the United States four sop
arato editions the Library Edition Sub
scription Edition Limited Autograph
Edition anti Klkhorn Edition to be
addod to the complete uniform sot of Mr
Roosevelts works published by Messrs
Scrlbner

The library edition of work ii
printed on flne soft woven paper and

i enriched with fifty fullpage illustrations
chosen specially by Mr Roosevelt There
aro eight photogravures from drawings-
by Philip It Goodwin spade after tho
suggestions of author There is a
complete map of we route as outlined

t
by Mr Roosevelt and the rest of the 11

lustrations are from photographs by Ker
mit Roosevelt scientists of the
expedition Those arc intimately connect-
ed with the toxt supplementing it in
every way and revealing the abounding
animal life and tropic landscape of this
romantic country Every part of the

is authoritative and authentic itrepresents one of tho most eventful years
in Mr Roosovolts life and into It he
has put every ounco of his energy and
power of convoying the contagion of his
enjoyment to others The plan has bfctTn

carried out to the end seriously
thoroughly and completely The vo
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is worthy ot tho most distinguished
American

By special permission and the courtesy
of Charles Scribnera Sons The Wash-
ington Herald is permitted to present the
following interesting extracts from

Gamo Trails which Illustrate well
the authors forcible style and tho ro-

mantic and adventurous quality of the
book

Killing a Rhino
The morning WAS a blank but early

in the afternoon we saw the eland herd
again They were around a tree In an
open space and we could not get near
thorn But Instead of going

they struck oft to the right and
described almost a semicircle and though
they were over 400 yards distant they
were suoh big oroaturoe and their gait
was so steady that I felt warranted in
shooting On the do plain I could mark
whore my bullets folt and though I
could not get a good chance at tb bull
I finally downed a fine cow and by pae-

Ilng I found It to be a lIttle over a quarter
of a mile from where I stood when

It was about ntno miles from camp
and I dared not leave the otoaS alone
so I stationed of tho gunbearers by
the carcase and sent a messenger
In to Heller on whom we depended for
preserving the skins of the big
Hardly had this been done when a Wa
Ambn man came running up t9 tell us
that there was a rhinoceros on the hill
aide of a milo away and
that he had left a companion to watch-
it while he carried us the news Slatter
and I immediately rode in tho direction
given following our wildlooking guide
the other gunbearer trotting after us
In live minutes we had reached the op-

posite hillcrest whero the watcher stood
and he at once pointed out the rhino
The huge beast was standing in entire-
ly open country although there were a
few scattered trees of no great size at
some little dlstanco from him Wo left
our horses in the dip of the ground and
began the approach I cannot say that
wo stalked him for the apjVoach was
too oasy The wind blew farm him to
us and a rhinos eyesight Is dull Thirty
yards from whore he stood was
four or five feet high and though it was
so thin that we could distinctly see him
through the leaves it shielded us from
tho vision of his small piglike eyes ae
we advanced toward It stooping and in
single tile I leading The big beast stood
like an uncouth statue his hide black
in the sunlight he scorned what he was
a monster surviving over from the
worlds past from the days when the
beasts of the prime ran riot in their
strength before man grew so cunning-
of brain and hand as to master them
So little did he of our presence
that when we wore a hundred yards off
he actually lay down

Walking lightly and with every sense
keyed up we at last reached the bush
and I pushed forward the safety of the
doublebarreled Holland rifle which I
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out he came and charged trnlJl1t nt Kermit who topped him Ilr hut oTWithout any warning when was Mix arch

was now to use for the first time on big
game As I stepped to one side of the
bush so RB to got a door aim with Slat
tor following the rhino saw me and
jumped to his feet with the agility of a
polo pony As he rose I put in the right
barrel bullet going through both
lungs At tho same moment he wheeled
tho J lood spouting nostrils and
galloped full on u Before he could get
quite all way round in his headlong
rush to ineet us I struck him with my
lefthand barrel Ute bullet entering be
tween the nock and shoulder and pierc-
ing his At the same Instant Capt
Slatter fired his bullet entering the
vertebrae Plowing up the ground with
horn and feet the great bull rhino stilt
bead toward us dropped Just thirteen
paces from where we stood

This was a wicket charge for the
rhino ffibsnt njischieC and came on with
the utmost determination It ie not safe
to generalise from a Judg-
ing from what I have since seen I am

to believe that both lion and buf-
falo are more dangerous game than
rhino yet the first two rhinos I met
both charged whereas we killed our first
four lions and first four buffaloa without
any of them changing though tyro of
each were stopped ag they were on the
point of charging Moreover our experi-
ence with this bull rhino illustrates what
I have already said as to animal
being more dangerous under certain con
rdftiong and another more dangerous un
der different conditions It itHad Hee
a lion instead of a rhino mjr Are tart-

let would I believe have knocked
awl tho charge out of it but the
vitality sf the huge pachyderm was
so great Its more bulk counted for
so much that even such a
rifle as my double Holland than which
I do not believe there exists a better
weapon for heavy game could not stop-
it outright although either of the wounds
Inflicted would have boon fatal In a few
seconds

Leaving a couple of with the dead
rhino to protect it from the Wakamba
by day and tho lions by night we rode
straight to camp which we reached by
sunset It was necessary to got to work
on the two dead beasts as soon as poeM
We in order to be sure of preserving
their skins Heller was the man to be
counted on for this task He It was who
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handled all the skins who In other
words was making the xnedltlbn of
permanent value so far as big game was
concerned and no work at n y houiyof
tho day or night over came amiss to hint
Ho had already trained eight Wakaittba
porters to aot as skinners under his su-

pervision On hearing of our success
he at once said that we ought to march
out to the game that night so as to get

were
not comfortable at leaving only two men
with each fearcass for lions were both
bold and plentiful

moon rose at eight and we startah
as soon as she was above the horizon
We did not take the horses because
there was no water where we were going
and furthermore we did not Uko to

them to a possible attack by lions
The march out by moonlight was good
fun for though I bad bean out all nay I
had been riding not walking and so was
not tired A hundred porters went with
us so as to enable us to do work
quickly and bring back to camp ihe skins
and all the moat needed and these port
ers carried wator food for breakfast and
what little was necessary for a onenight
camp We tramped along in single file
under the moonlight up and down the
hula and through the scattered thorn
forest Kermit and Meditcott wont first
and such a pace that after an
hour we had to halt them so as to let
the tall end of the flla of porters

Then Capt Slatter and I sot a more
decorous pace keeping the porters gloeed
up In line behind us In another hour
we began to go down a Wag slope toward-
a pinpoint of light in the distance which
we was the Ire by the rhinoceros
The porters like the big children they
were felt in high feather and began to
chant to an accompaniment of whistling
and horn blowlng as we tramped through
the dry grass which was flooded with
silver by the moon now high in
heavens

As soon as wa reached the rhino Hei
ler with his Wakamba skinners pushed
forward the threequarters of a mile to
the eland returning sitar midnight with
tho skin and all the best parts of the
meat

Around the dead rhino the scene was
lit up both by the moon and by the flick-
er of the fires The porters made their
camp under a small tree a dozes rods
to one side of the carcass building d

circular fence of branches on which
they hung their brightcolored blankets
two or three big fires blazing to keep off
possible lions Half as far on the other
side of tho rhino a party of naked sav-
ages had established their camp if
It could be called for really all they
was to squat down round a couple of
firM with a few small bushes disposed
round about The rhino hal been opened
and they had already taken of the
carcass hat they regarded as titbits and
what we certainly did not grudge them
Between the two camps lay the huge
dead boast his hide glistening In the
moonlight In each camp tho men squat-
ted around the fires chatting and laugh-
ing as they roasted strips of moat on
long sticks the fitful blaze playing over
them now leaving them in darkness now
bringing out into a red relief Our own
tent was pitched under another tree a
hundred yards oft and when I to
sleep I could still hear the drumming
and chanting of our feasting porters the
savages were loss at case and their revel
was quiet

KcrmitVi Plriit Lcopnrd
Another day we beat for lions but

without success We rode to a spot a
few miles off where we were joined by
three Boor farmers They were big up
standing men looking just as Boer farm-
ers ought to look who had been through-
a war and had ever since led the ad
venturous life of frontier farmers In wild
regions They were accompanied by a
pack of big roughlooking dogs but were
on foot with long and easy
strifies TlTB dogs looked a roughand
ready lot but on this particular morn
tag showed themselves of little use at
any rate they put up nothing

But Kormit had a bit of deserved good
luck While the main body of us went
down the river bed he and McMillan
with a few natives beat up a side ravine
down the middle of which ran the usual
dry watercourse fringed with patches of
brush In one of these they put up a
leopard and saw it slinking forward
ahead of them through the bushes Then
they lost sight of it and came to the
conclusion that it was In ajarge thicket
So Hermit on one side of it and
McMillan on the other and the beaters
approached to try and get the leopard
out Of course none of the beaters had
guns their function was merely to make-
a disturbance and souse the game and
they were cautioned on no account to
get Into danger But the leopard did not
Walt to be driven Without any warning
out fe came and charged straight at
Kermit who stopped him when he was
but six yards off with a bulletin the fore-
part or the the leopard turned
and as ho galloped back Kermit hit him

crippling him In the hips The
wounds were fatal and they would havlr

to work by dyUgbt Moreover wo
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knocked the light out of any animal less
plucky and savage than the leopard but
not even in Africa l there a beast of

unflinching courage than this
eat The beaters were much excited

by the sight of the charge and Ute way
in which It was stopped and they pressed
jubilantly forward too heedlessly one of
them who was on McMillans side of the
thicket went too near and out came
the wounded leopard at him It was
badly crippled or it would have got the
beater at once as It was It was slowly
overtaking him as be ran through the
tall grass when McMillan standing on
an antheap shot It again Yet in spite
of having this third bullet In it it ran
d the beater and Allied him worry
ing1 him with teeth and claws but it was
weak because of its wounds the pow-

erful wrenched him self free
while McMillan fired Into the boast again
and back it went through thslong green
into the thicket There was a pause and
the wounded beater was removed to a
place of safety while a ntdssencer
sent on to to brjtog up the Boer dogs
But while they were waiting the

of its own mUlath brought

strafeht at Kermit and this time It
dropped deed to Kermif bullet ani-

mal could have shown a more
and resolute temper It was an old

but small its weight being a HtUe

short of seventy pounds The smallest
female oougar I ever killed was heavier
than this and one very big male cougar
which I killed in Colorado was three
times itke weight Yet I have never
hoard of any cmsar which displayed
anything like the spirit sad ferocity ot
this little leopard or which hi any way
approached It as a dangerous fo It
was sent back to camp In company with
the wounded beater after the wounds of

latter had been dressed they were
not serious and he was speedily as well

Hunting in the Sotllc
The following morning the headmen

asked that we get the porters moat
Tarlton Kermtt and I sallied forth ac-
cordingly The country was very dry
and the game in our Immediate

was not plentiful and was rather
shy I killed three kcngoni out of heed
at from SSI to 389 paces one at
paces and a Roberts gazelle at 27

Meanwhile the other two had killed a
kongonl and five of the big gazelles
wherever possible the game being hal
lalled In orthodox fashion by the Ma
hometans among our attendants so as to
flfs it for use by their coreligtonlsu
among the porters Theu we saw some
giraffe and galloped them to see if
there was really a bull In the lot
They had a tons but Kermit sad
tTnrlton overtook them after a coupt of
miles while I pounded along in the rear
However there was no really good bull
Kermit and Tarlton pulled up and we
Jogged along toward the kopples where
two days before I had shot the
I killed a big bustard a very handsome
strikinglooking bird larger than a
turkey by a rather good shot at SN
yards

It wag now midday and the heat waves
quivered above the brown plain The
mirage hung In middle dlstrnce and
beyond it the bold hills rose like moun-
tains from a lake In the mldaf tor
noon we stopped at a little pool to give
tho men and horses water and here
Hermits horse suddenly went dead lame
and we started it back to camp with a
couple of men while Kermit went for-
ward with us on as we rode round
tho base of the first kopples After wo
had gone a mile loud shouts called our
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attention to one of the mon who had
left with the lame horse He watt

back to tell us that they had just
seen a big maned lion walking along In

the open plain toward the body of a
zebra he had killed the night before
Immediately Tarlton and I galloped ip
the direction Indicated while the heart
broken Kermit ran after us on foot so
as not to mliw the fun the gunbearers
and Raises stringing out behind him In
a few minutes Tarlton pointed out the
lion a splendid old feUow a mate
with a yellow and aiM after
him we wont There was no need to go
fast he was too burly and too savage
to run bawl and we were anxiotv that
our hands should be reasonably steady
when we shot all told the horses

and cantering did net take us
two miles

The lion stopped and lay down behind
a bush jumping off I took a shot at
him at 900 yards but only wounded him
slightly in one paw and after a mo
ments sullen hesitation off he went
lashing his tail We mounted our horses
and went after him Tarlton lost sight
of him but I marked him lying down
behind a low grassy anthill Again we
dismounted at a distance of 200 yards
Tarlton telling me that now he was sure
to charge In all East Africa there
no man not even Cunlnghame himself
whom I would rather have by me than
Tarlton if in diflteulttes with a charging
lion occasion however I am
glad to say his rise was badly
sighted and shot altogether too low

Again I knelt and fired hut the
of hair oo the lion made me think he
was nearer than he was and I undershot
inflicting a flesh wound that was neither
crippling nor fatal He was already
grunting savagely tossing his taU
erect with his head held tow and at the

the great sinewy beast came toward
us with the speed of a greyhound Tarl
ton then very properly fired for lion
hunting is no childs play and It is not
good to run risks Ordinarily It is a very
mean thing to experience joy at a friends
tales but this wee not an ordinary CUe
and I felt keen delight when the bullet
from the badly sighted rifle missed strik-
ing the grouin2 many yards short I was
sighting carefully my knee and I
know I had the lion all for though
ho galloped at a great pace be came on
steadily ears laid back and uttering ter-
rific coughing grunts and there was now
no question of making allowance tor dis-

tance nor as he was out Ip the open
for tho fact that he had not before been
distinctly visible The bead of my fore-
sight was exactly on his cheat as I

the trigger and the bullet went as
true as if the place had been plotted with
dividers The blow brought him up all
standing and he fell forward oo his head
The softnose Winchester bullet had gone
straight through the chest cavity smash-
ing the lungs and big Mood vessels of the
heart Painfully he recovered Ms
and tried to come on his feroctoug

holding ot to the last hut he

to stand friar KM less to advance
at a faster pace than a walk He had
not ten seconds to live but it is
sound principle to take no dunces with
lions hit him with his second
bullet probably to the dhouMer and with
ray next shot I broke his neck I had
stopped him when he was still M9 yards
away and certainly no finer sight could
be imagined than that of this great
maned Hon as he charged Kermit glee
folly joined MS as we walked p to the
body only one of our followers had been
able to keep up with him on his two
miles run He had had a flne view of
the charge from one side as he ran up
sttti M yard distant he could see all the
muscles play as the lion galloped in and
thou everything relax as he fell to the
shock of my bullet

The lion was a big old pale still in
his prime Between uprights his length
was 9 feet 4 Inches and his weight 410

pounds for he was not fat We skinned
him and started for vamp which we
reached after dark There was a thunder-
storm in the southwest and in the red
sunset that burned behind HS the rain
clouds turned to many gorgeous hues
Then dayttght failed dill clouds cleared-

as we made oar way across the
plain half moon hung high

overhead strange stars stone In the
heavens and the Southern Cross

lay radiant above the sly

Tile the Trip
KormUs and my health throughout the

trip had been excellent He had been
laid up for three days all told and I for
five KermUs three days were due two
to tick fever on the Kaplti Plains one
probably to the sun Mine were all due
to fever but I think my fever had noth-
ing to do with Africa at all and was
simply a recurrence of the fever I caught
In the Santiago campaign and which-
ever since has on at long and ir
regular intervals for a day or two at a
tines The couple oC attacks I had in
Africa were very slight by ao means as
severe as one J had while bear hunting
early one spring In the Rocky Moun
tains One of these attacks came on
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under rather funny circumstances It
was at Lake Kaivasha on the day I
killed the hippo wblcfe charged the boat
We were in the steam launch and I be
pin to feel badly snit I knew I was in
for a bout of fever we spied
the hippo and went after It in the row
boat I was anxious to hold back the
attack until I got the hippo as when
shaking with a it hi of course very
difficult to take aim 5 just succeeded

excitement keeping me steady and
as soon as the hippo was dead I curled
up in the boat and had my chill in peace
and comfort

There are differences of opinion as to
whether any spiritous liquors should be
drunk in the tropics Personally I thinK
that the less one has to do with them
the better Not liking whisky I took a
bottle of for emergencies Very
early In the trip I decided that even
when feverish or exhausted by a haw
days tramp hot tea did me more good
than brandy and I handed the bottle
over to Cuninghame At Khartoum he
produced it and asked what should he
do with it and I told him to put it in
the steamers stores he did so after
finding out the amount that had been
drunk and Informed me that I had taken
just six ounces ta mouths
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l4 addition we killed with the Fox

shotgun Egyptian geese reOowbillerl
mallards francoUns spurfowl and sand
grouse for the pot and certain other
birds for specimens

Kermit and I kept about a pzen
trophies for ourselves otherwise we shot
nothing that not used either a
museum specimen or for meat iwuah
for both purposes We were In hunting
grounds practically as good as any
have ever existed but we did not kill a
tenth nor a hundredth part of what we
might have killed had we been willing
The mere size of bag indicates little
as to a nuns prowess as a hunter and
almost nothing as to the interest or
value of his achievement
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